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By Gloria Jones

HEMINGWAYS JOMTIEN

S

ome places can look a bit dirty and dusty during the day but
not Hemingways. Whether you're in for breakfast, lunch,
dinner or an evening of fun, the place is well-kept and
spotless. I particularly like the layout because although it is a large
space, whether you’re there as a group, family or couple there are
plenty of booths and dining areas to choose from. The impressive
central bar can comfortably seat up to 40 people and is an ideal spot
if you are coming in by yourself for a pint and a read of the papers
(of which there are a plentiful selection available daily). They’ve even taking care to add greenery and decent seating to
the smoking area and in fact the seating is one of my favourite things about Hemingways. That and the friendly staff, a
professional team headed by hard working manager Mark, who provide excellent service.
The food? Well there’s a great choice with some dishes you would expect and some
surprises like the duck with pancakes,and loaded nachos - really great bar snacks.
Also make sure to watch out for their daily specials such as the very popular
Ploughman’s lunch on Thursdays at 220 baht. On Tuesday a Pizza and a pint will set
you back just 290 baht - tremendous value with 6 Pizza options to choose from.
I’d recommend the Meat Feast as pictured. Or on Fridays when not only is there is
a succulent Gammon meal available at 199 baht but Ladies can take full advantage
of Buy one get one free drinks.In fact there
are drinks to suit all budgets San Miguel and
bottled beers at 90baht, house wine that
comes as a decent measure in a decent glass
for only 140 Bart and spirits that are available
at a range of prices 60 for the house varieties
to 150 baht for specialities like Grey Goose
If you want a comfortable place to enjoy all
sporting action then Hemingways with it 14 screens and 9 boxes can cover all the
matches you want. They can also cater for private parties with free local delivery
and when The Pattaya Trader visited there was a healthy stream of takeouts being
despatched throughout the evening.
Open Monday to Friday 930 to Midnight with late closing on Sunday and Saturday
ZPV XJMM ÙOE )FNJOHXBZT CZ USBWFMMJOH BMPOH 5IBQQSBZB SPBE +PNUJFO  UVSOJOH
right at the Hanuman statue to continue towards beach road and then right into
UIFFOUSBODFGPS+PNUJFO$PNQMFY$POEP KVTUCFGPSFUIFBSDI $IFFST
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Why is it good to visit the Beach?

By Gloria Jones

I

n Pattaya we may often complain
about the state of our beaches
here and the colour of our sea
water, leading the more public spirited
of us to get involved in beach cleaning
and raise awareness to the problems.
However, we are all lucky enough to
have free local access to our beaches
and in a recent study neuroscientists
have strongly recommend that we
should all visit the beach regularly.
+ "BSPO )JQQ  1I% FOWJSPONFOUBM
IFBMUIFYQFSUBOEBVUIPSPGUIF+PVSOBM
of Environmental Psychology says:
“Studies have shown that natural
environments like beaches and
waterfront parks offer more restorative
BENEÛTS TO PEOPLE THAN GYMS 
entertainment venues and the built
URBAN ENVIRONMENT sAnd for many
of us who spend most weekday
hours indoors, it doesn’t take much
persuasion to peel off the layers and
catch some sun
8FPGDPVSTFBMMLOPXUIFSJTLTPGUPPNVDITVOFYQPTVSF#VUUIFSFBSFCFOFÙUTUPFYQPTJOHPVSTLJOUPUIFTVO'PSFYBNQMF
JUIFMQTPVSCPEJFTNBLF7JUBNJO%BWJUBMUPPMJOIFMQJOHXJUIDBMDJVNBCTPSQUJPOBOECVJMEJOHTUSPOHCPOFT4PNFDPNFTGSPN
diet but a good portion also comes from the sun. As little as 10 minutes of sun exposure can provide us with our daily dose
BOEZPVSCPEZDBOQSPEVDF UP *6PGWJUBNJO%JOKVTUBMJUUMFVOEFSUIFUJNFJUUBLFTGPSZPVSTLJOUPUVSOQJOL
Sun exposure has also been shown to increase endorphins although you should be careful to limit your exposure to excessive
sunlight to avoid skin cancer risks. So remember to wear protective clothing and apply sunscreen.
%JEZPVBMTPLOPXUIBUUIFTPMFTPGZPVSGFFUIBWFNPSFTXFBUHMBOETBOEOFSWFFOEJOHTQFSTRVBSFDFOUJNFUFSUIBOBOZPUIFS
part of your body? So walking barefoot stimulates them much more than walking in shoes and also strengthens the muscles
JOZPVSGFFUBOEMFHTBTXBMLJOHPOTBOESFRVJSFTUPUJNFTUIFFOFSHZUIBOJUUBLFTPOBIBSETVSGBDF
Of course running by the ocean opens up your lungs to receiving more of the salty air that has been found to be good for you.
In medical tests it was found that being near the sea helped patients clear out their lungs, reduced their need for antibiotics
and generally all patients had an easier time breathing. Additionally, those who suffer from asthma reported that they have
fewer and easier to manage attacks. Sea air is simply wonderful for your lungs.
However If running on the unwieldy
sand for too long sounds tiring, try
alternating your walk or run on the
more compact sand closer to the
water, where the surface will be less
challenging.
Spending time near the ocean can
also be good for our mental state
as scientists have discovered that
humans have something they call
a “blue mind.” This means that our
brains are hardwired to react positively
to water. Therefore watching the
ocean, listening to the ocean, or simply
being by the ocean, gives the brain a
rest from overstimulation and can in
effect make you calmer and give your
brain a much needed “break” also
producing the release of the happiness
chemicals–dopamine and serotonin.
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Clean4u Just One Call Cleans It All

T

hings had just gotten out of hand, being a bloke and useless
at cleaning I had let my condo develop into a really disgusting
state, something drastic had to be done. Seeing an advert in The
5SBEFSGPS$MFBO6BOESFBEJOHUIFJSNPUPnKVTUPOFDBMMDMFBOTJUBMMo*
thought I would put them to the test.
I soon spoke to a friendly lady with good English and gave my details
and after only 15 minutes their crew turned up. I went to meet them and
escort them past my condo security.
* XBT SFMJFWFE UP TFF UIBU UIFZ XFSF WFSZ XFMM FRVJQQFE BOE IBE
everything they needed to take on the task. Also pleased to see there
XFSFUISFFMBEJFT *XBTESFBEJOHJOÚJDUJOHNZNFTTPOKVTUPOFQPPS
soul. At least there would be some comradery between the three.
There were some gasps upon entering the bathroom but they took it
XFMM"GUFSTPNFBQPMPHJFT*EFDJEFEUPÚFFUIFTDFOFBOEMFBWFUIFN
with their Herculean task.

After only an hour and a half I received a call to inform
NFUIBUUIFXPSLIBECFFOÙOJTIFE*XBTFYQFDUJOH
it to take much longer.
When I got back to the condo, I did a double take in
case I’d entered someone else’s. It’s not often that
NZKBXIJUTUIFÚPPSCVU*XBTBNB[FE
The bathroom was resurrected and no longer a Bio
hazard. They had even cleaned the balcony and the
horrible mildew puddle that had developed there.
They surprised me by having cleaned inside the
fridge and microwave as well as tidying everything
up and folding all my towels.
Everywhere I checked they hadn’t missed, under the
bed was spotless, inside the cupboards check, my
kettle you name it, it was all gleaming.
I won’t let things get into such a bad way again
because now I know who to call. Really can’t
recommend their service highly enough.

Clean4u just one call cleans it all
Tel 065 565 9667
http://clean-4you.com

www.pattayatrader.com
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Common Goal Giving back to The Sport

We all know of footballers who have generously given back to the sport that has rewarded them with fame and wealth.
%BWJE #FDLIBN IBT IJT PXO DIBSJUBCMF USVTU BOE TVQQPSUT NBOZ DBNQBJHOT JODMVEJOH POF UIBU  IFMQT JOKVSFE "SNZ
personnel returning home from active service. The “Michael Essien Foundation” was started by the player to provide
CBTJD OFDFTTJUJFT TVDI BT ESJOLJOH XBUFS  QVCMJD UPJMFUT BOE MJCSBSJFT GPS IJT IPNFUPXO CBDL JO (IBOB 8IJMTU %JEJFS
%SPHCBmTTVQQPSUPGUIF*WPSZ$PBTUIFMQFEFOEBZFBSPMEDJWJMXBSBOETBXIJNJODMVEFEJO5*.&NBHB[JOFmT
NPTUJOÚVFOUJBMQFPQMFMJTU
5IF$PNNPO(PBMJTEJGGFSFOUJOUIBUJUJTBQMFEHFCBTFEDIBSJUBCMFNPWFNFOUGPVOEFECZ+ÔSHFO(SJFTCFDL-BVODIFE
JOXIFO+VBO.BUBBOOPVODFEIJTJOUFOUJPOUPnNBLFUIFQMFEHFo .BUBUIFOVSHFEIJTGFMMPXGPPUCBMMFSTUPKPJO 
TUBUJOHUIBUn$PNNPO(PBMJTUIFNPTUFGGFDUJWFBOETVTUBJOBCMFXBZUIBUGPPUCBMMDBOEFMJWFSMPOHUFSNTPDJBMJNQBDU
on a global scale”.

So how does it work ?
The movement encourages professional football players and coaches to
pledge at least one percent of their salaries to a collective fund that supports
football charities around the world.
0O  /PWFNCFS  6&'" QSFTJEFOU "MFLTBOEFS $FGFSJO CFDBNF UIF
ÙSTU GPPUCBMM MFBEFS UP KPJO BOE UIF GPMMPXJOH ZFBS '$ /PSETKBFMMBOE XBT
UIF ÙSTU GPPUCBMM DMVC UP KPJO 5IF DMVCT $&0  4ÐSFO ,SJTUFOTFO TBZT UIBU
they would like to make a difference to others through football, whether
JU JT SFHBSEJOH HFOEFS FRVBMJUZ PS EFWFMPQJOH ZPVOH QFPQMF BOE GPPUCBMM
players. Additionally, the entire ten member management, club chairman
and backroom staff pledged one percent of their salary.
"MTP MBTU ZFBS #BODP 4BOUBOEFS CFDBNF UIF ÙSTU TQPOTPS PG UIF 6&'"
$IBNQJPOT -FBHVF UP TVQQPSU $PNNPO (PBM BOE "MFY )VOUFS B QPQVMBS
ÙDUJPOBM DIBSBDUFS JO UIF '*'" WJEFP HBNF TFSJFT IBT QBSUOFSFE XJUI
$PNNPO(PBMBTQBSUPGBQBSUOFSTIJQXJUI&"4QPSUT5IFQBSUOFSTIJQXJMM
TFF$PNNPO(PBMJODMVEFEJOUIF'*'"BTQMBZFSTXJMMIBWFUIFDIBODF
UPKPJOVQXJUIUIFDIBSJUZBTQBSUPG5IF+PVSOFZ NPEFXIJDITFFTQMBZFSTUBLFDPOUSPMPG)VOUFSTSJTFUISPVHIUIF
professional game.EA Sports has also donated $200,000 in support of this movement.
.BODIFTUFS 6OJUFEmT MFHFOE &SJD $BOUPOB KPJOFE BU UIF
FOE PG MBTU ZFBS JO UIF OFXMZ DSFBUFE QPTJUJPO PG $PNNPO
(PBM NFOUPS $BOUPOB IBT MPOH CFFO BO BEWPDBUF GPS UIF
social power of football. In particular, he has been an active
campaigner against homelessness. Recently, he visited the
TUSFFUGPPUCBMMXPSMENFNCFS"TTPDJB¿»P$"*4JO-JTCPOqBO
organisation that uses the game to support those suffering
from extreme poverty and homelessness.He will now represent
BOEBDUJWFMZQSPNPUFUIF$PNNPO(PBMNPWFNFOU
'PMMPXJOHPOGSPN$BOUPOBmTKPJOJOHUIJTZFBSUIF.BODIFTUFS
6OJUFE4VQQPSUFSTm5SVTUCFDBNFUIFÙSTUTVQQPSUFSTUSVTUJO
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the world to sign up and make the pledge. Members will be donating 1% of their membership fees to this movement
CVUQFSIBQTNPSFJNQPSUBOUMZUIFZXJMMCFIFMQJOHUPQSPNPUF$PNNPO(PBMUPUIFHMPCBM.BO6TVQQPSUFSCBTF5IFO
JO.BZUIJT "VTUSBMJBOXPNFOmTQMBZFST"JWJ-VJLBOE"MFY$IJEJBDCFDBNFUIFUIBOEUIQMBZFSTUPKPJO
$PNNPO(PBM NBLJOHUIFNFOBOEXPNFOSBUJPFRVBMTPGBS
Since its inception,
4JODFUIFHSPVQmTJODFQUJPOJOEJWJEVBMTGSPNBMMPWFSUIFXPSMEIBWFKPJOFE$PNNPO(PBMGPSNBOZSFBTPOT4PNFIBWF
been invited to join by fellow footballers such as Frederik Schram who was inspired by his friend and international
UFBNNBUF"MFY3ÒOBSTTPO8IFSFBT(JPSHJP$IJFMMJOJXBTTJNQMZJOTQJSFECZUIFFYBNQMFCFJOHTFUCZ+VBO.BUB BOE
TFOUUIJTUPUIFHFOFSBM$PNNPO(PBMFNBJMBTLJOHIPXIFUPPDPVMEKPJOUIFUFBN
(PUPUIF$PNNPO(PBMXFCTJUFIUUQTXXXDPNNPO
HPBMPSH4UPSJFT BOE ZPV XJMM CF BCMF UP SFBE UIF ÙSTU
hand stories of how help has already been given across
UIF XPSME 'PS FYBNQMF JO $BNCPEJB XIFSF NBOZ
children live in slums and have never gone to school due
UP UIF FYUSFNF QPWFSUZ  UIFSF JT UIF *OEPDIJOB 4UBSÙTI
Foundation (ISF) based in Siem Reap. This foundation
provides a safe space for a lot of kids to play and progress
as coaches teaching other kids football skills and also
life skills such as staying away from destructive social
activities such as drug abuse, drinking and gamblingas
to help them grow into happy adults.

"OPUIFS GBWPVSFE $PNNPO (PBM DMVC JT 8IJ[[,JET
6OJUFE 8,6 XIJDISVOTTFWFSBMQSPHSBNNFTJO(IBOB
and South Africa where for many girls playing football is
no more than a dream because of deep rooted traditional
gender roles. Traditionally they have been expected to
do household chores rather than have time to enjoy
QMBZJOH TQPSU 8IJ[[,JET 6OJUFE  PSJHJOBMMZ GPVOEFE UP
QSPWJEF )*7"JET QSFWFOUJPO GPS ZPVOH QFPQMF IBT UP
date reached over 1000 young people working with both
mixed and single sex-teams and actively empowering
girls to give them a voice they never knew they had.
$PNNPO (PBM IBWF NBEF UIJT DPNNFOU BCPVU UIFJS
success so far:
“Each player that joins grows the awareness of our
NJTTJPO  JOÚVFODFT FYQPOFOUJBM DIBOHF  BOE MFBET
UIF XBZ UP B GBJSFS BOE NPSF FRVBM XPSME 8F XJMM
team up with good organisations who are tackling
social challenges across the globe. By creating a more
thorough link between football players, managers, fans,
organisations, brands, and football for good
organisations, we can join the global football
community together on a team big enough and
strong enough to take on the world's toughest
PQQPOFOUTGSPN)*7"*%4UPHFOEFSJOFRVBMJUZ
to youth unemployment.
We want to continue to work with brands and
institutions, both football and others, to create
mechanisms that provide a continual stream of
support for the social dimension of the game.
And, most importantly, we want to further
expand the movement with the fans. Because
every one of us has a valuable role to play in
building a future in which the world’s favourite
sport becomes the world’s greatest catalyst for
social change”.
www.pattayatrader.com
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T

IFÙOBMNBKPSDIBNQJPOTIJQFWFOUPGUIJTZFBSmTHPMÙOHDBMFOEBS UIF#SJUJTI0QFO UBLFTQMBDFBU3PZBM1PSUSVTI
in Northern Ireland between the 18th and 21st of the month. It marks only the second time the event has been
played at this venue, the last time being 68 years ago in 1951 when the Englishman Max Faulkner won with a
ÙOBMTDPSFPGUISFFVOEFSQBS*ODJEFOUBMMZ 'BVMLOFSmTDBTIQSJ[FGPSXJOOJOHUIBUZFBSXBTQPVOET XJUIUIF
TFDPOEQJDLJOHVQQPVOET UIFUIJSEBOEUIFGPVSUIQPVOETBOETIJMMJOHT5IFQSJ[FGVOEUIJTZFBSJTKVTU
PWFSNJMMJPOEPMMBST TPQMFOUZUPQMBZGPS
The course itself is the most beautiful layout, winding through
the scenic links land and constantly changing both elevation
and direction. Of course the layout has been lengthened to try
and make it a real test for today’s power hitters and to give you
some idea of the extra length, the course is some 535 yards
longer than in 1951 and is playing as a par 71 instead of 72. To
ÙOEUIFFYUSBEJTUBODFPOBDPVSTFUIJTPMEBOETFUXIFSFJUJT
NVTU IBWF CFFO RVJUF B IFBEBDIF GPS UIF EFTJHOFST BOE XJUI
IPMFT OBNFE (JBOUT (SBWF  )JNBMBZBT  $BMBNJUZ $PSOFS BOE
Purgatory this promises to be a real test for the world’s best, especially if the wind blows.
Nearly all of the world’s top players will be lining up, with all the usual suspects amongst the favourites to win the event.
Rory Mcilroy, born locally and brought up to learn the game on courses like this, will be keen to win back in his home
DPVOUSZ0UIFSUPQDPOUFOEFSTBSF%VTUJO+PIOTPO UIFHSFBU5JHFS8PPETBOE#SPPLT,PFQLB XIPTFSFDPSEJOUIF
NBKPSTPWFSUIFMBTUUXPZFBSTJTJODSFEJCMF5IJTZFBSBMPOFIFIBTÙOJTIFETFDPOEJOUIF.BTUFST XPOUIF641("BOE
UIFOÙOJTIFETFDPOEJOUIF640QFO
"NPOHTUUIFIPNFHSPXOQMBZFSTUSZJOHUPXJOUIFJSNBKPSDIBNQJPOTIJQCFTJEFT.DJMSPZXJMMCF+VTUJO3PTF GPSNFS
world number one and a leading contender, Tommy Fleetwood, who loves links golf having learnt the game at Southport,
Matt Wallace, a multiple winner and playing excellent golf
BUUIFNPNFOUBOE(SBFNF.D%PXFMM BOPUIFSOBUJWFPG
/PSUIFSO*SFMBOEXIPXBTSFDFOUMZRVPUFEBTTBZJOHIF
has played this course between 300-500 times in his life,
TPOPTIPSUBHFPGFYQFSJFODF
1MFOUZ PG PUIFS DPNQFUJUPST JO UIJT RVBMJUZ ÙFME XJMM MJLF
their chances of winning as a links test like this asks
RVFTUJPOTPGUIFQMBZFSTUIBUWFSZGFXPUIFSDPVSTFTEP
If the rain stays away and the wind blows, drying out the
fairways and greens, players will have to manufacture
shots that they don’t play at nearly any other time of the
season and it will be a fascinating four days viewing for
golf fans everywhere.
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T

I-ROVERS

IF+VMZSPVOEVQBUUIF*3PWFSTTQPSUTCBSJTIFSF TP FORMULA 1
let’s take a look at what Pattaya’s favourite 24 hour, 21 5IFTFBTPOSPMMTPOUP+VMZBUUXPPGUIFNPTUJDPOJDWFOVFT
screen sports bar will be featuring this month.
of the year, the British grand prix at Silverstone from the 12th
to the 14th and the German version at Hockenheim from the
26th to the 28th. Mercedes lead the constructors standings at
the moment with their two drivers, Lewis Hamilton and Valtteri
#PUUBT TUBOEJOHBUÙSTUBOETFDPOESFTQFDUJWFMZJOUIFESJWFST
championship. Hamilton has the track record at Silverstone,
and with that venue and Hockenheim being two of the fastest
circuits in the calender, these heats will be essential viewing
GPSBMM'GBOT$IFDLUIFTDIFEVMFTGPSUJNJOHT

GOLF
5IFÙOBMNBKPSDIBNQJPOTIJQPGUIFTFBTPO 5IF#SJUJTIOpen,
is being played at Royal Portrush in Northern Ireland, for the
ÙSTUUJNFJOBMNPTUTFWFOUZZFBST7JSUVBMMZBMMPGUIFXPSMEmT
best players will be there, and the return to this venue will
CRICKET
IBWFTQFDJBMTJHOJÙDBODFGPS3PSZ.DJMSPZ (SBIBN.DEPXFMM
The world cup comes to its climax this month, with the semi- and some other British players who grew up and learnt the
ÙOBMTPOUIFUIBOEUIFUIBOEUIFÙOBMCFJOHQMBZFEPO game playing here amongst many other seaside venues.
the 14th. All games start at 4.30 pm local time.
The characteristics of the course are spectacular scenery,
AFL
constant changes in both elevation and direction and if the
The Australian Football league is nearly halfway through and XJOECMPXTJUXJMMQSPWJEFBTUFSOUFTUGPSUIFÙFME5IFFWFOUJT
Geelong are at the top of the league, having lost only one being played between the 18th and the 21st and will provide
HBNF BMM TFBTPO &WFSZ XFFLFOE JO +VMZ TFFT B GVMM TFU PG great evening viewing for all the golf fans in Pattaya.
ÙYUVSFT TPDIFDLPVUUIFXFFLMZVQEBUFTGPSHBNFUJNFT

NATIONAL RUGBY LEAGUE

TENNIS

Wimbledon starts on
the 1st of the month
and continues until
NFOmT ÙOBMT EBZ PO
the 14th. Arguably
the most prestigious
event of the year,
and the oldest, all the
world’s top players
will be there trying
to capture the third
grand slam event of

It’s much tighter at the top here, with several teams within a
GFXQPJOUTPGFBDIPUIFS"HBJOXFIBWFBGVMMÙYUVSFMJTUBOE
you’ll need to keep an eye on the weekly listings to catch
your team.

the season.
8FMMUIBUmT+VMZJOUIFXPSMEPGTQPSU*3PWFSTJTPQFO TP
if you don’t see your favourite sport listed here, go for a cold
CFFSBOEBTLPOFPGUIFGSJFOEMZTUBGGUPQVUJUPO

CYCLING
One of the toughest sports tests in the world, the Tour de
France, starts on the 6th of the month. The start will actually
CFJO#SVTTFMTJOIPOPVSPGUIFUIBOOJWFSTBSZPGUIFÙSTU
win by the legendary Eddy Merckx and will continue onto
Paris until the 28th.

I-ROVERS ALL THE SPORT,
ALL THE TIME!
Soi LK Metro
099 152 4076
I-Rovers Sportsbar Pattaya @irovers
www.i-rovers.com
www.pattayatrader.com
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By Jeff Wylie

Not All High Scores at the New Nordic Pattaya Amateur Golf Series
85 players, including 5 Ladies gathered at Burapha Golf
course for the 5th New Nordic PAGS Tournament of 2019.
5IFSFXFSFTPNFÙOFTDPSFTUVSOFEJO CVUOPUBTOVNFSPVT
as some previous tournaments, so maybe the course
layout was a tad more stringent for most. There were some
sparkling individual efforts for the technical prizes available
on each hole, but more honourable mentions later.
PAGS has been blessed of late with the weather, and this
day was perfect conditions for golf. The course was in
good condition, with fast running fairways, and the greens
running true at a decent pace, although judging that pace
took a few holes to compute.
Ladies winner Noi Emmerson (19) made a welcome return
to PAGS after a long absence, and with her 41 points on the day will surely be back again soon.
$'MJHIUGPS IBOEJDBQQFSTXBTXPOCZ.JDIBFM,BSMTTPO  XJUIQPJOUTBOEBCBDLPG UPHPXJUIIJT
Approach on B4. Regular PAGS participant Pierre Zbinden (24) with a score of 40 Points and a back 9 of 20 was
TFDPOE  XIJMF $IBSMFT )FOBHIBO   HPU UIF CFUUFS PG "OEZ
Richards on countback, after both signed for 39 points.
*OUIF#ÚJHIU q JUTBX5JN,ZUF  SFDPSEUIFCFTUTDPSF
of the day, 44 points to clearly outpoint his rivals. Paul
:PVOH  XBTOFYUCFTUXJUIQPJOUT XIJMFSETQPUSFRVJSFE
BXBZDPVOUCBDL+JN(MPTTPQ  XJUIQPJOUTSFMFHBUFE
Livio Marrone and Greg Hill, after all 3 posted 38 points.
*OUIF"ÚJHIU q BOPUIFSTFSJFTPGDPVOUCBDLTXBTSFRVJSFE 
UP TFUUMF UIF QMBDFHFUUFST  %BOJFM *TBSBNBSU   PVUQPJOUJOH
"OUIPOZ #VUMFS    BGUFS CPUI IBE  QPJOUT  BMUIPVHI
"OUIPOZEJEQJDLVQBO"QQSPBDIPO#UPHPXJUIB-POH%SJWF
on B9. Erik Lundman (6), with a strong back 9 of 20 points saw
PGG ,JN %BOCPJTF BOE .BUU .BIPOFZ BGUFS BMM  SFHJTUFSFE 
points.
#JSUIEBZ#PZ.BUU.BIPOFZXPOUIFDPWFUFE-PX(SPTTXJUI UPHPXJUIIJT"QQSPBDIPO%)POPSBCMFNFOUJPOT
BMTPHPPVUUPNVMUJQMFUFDIOJDBMQSJ[FXJOOFST +POOZ-JOECFSHBOE1FUFS/JYPOFBDIXJUI XIJMF4UFWF5SVFMPWFBOE
Rich Fearby recorded the maximum number of 2 prize collects.
Once again the catering crew did their part, feeding the players and guests prior to the prize giving, and I am sure all
were pleased with the array of food.
For upcoming events contact Shane on 0859459689, through Facebook, or birdie.in.th for your preferred time slot.
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PPTV has so many features to try and schedule in to our 24 hours a day TV output, that
plans are now being made to increase the timeline to 25 hours a day.
There are a few technical issues to overcome but it’s thought that if we can reduce
each hour to 57.6 minutes, then the 25 hour dream is a possibility.

EXPAT LIVING

PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

People Television is continuing to entertain and inform the Ex Pat community of Pattaya
with fun items and important information and is constantly being updated to provide a
revised schedule.
$PNJOHVQJO+VMZJTUIFOFXDPOEFOTFEGPSNBUGPDVTJOHPOFTTFOUJBMJOGPSNBUJPOGPS
&Y1BUTJO1BUUBZBTVDIBT%BSSFO.D(BSSZGSPN,FZ7JTBXIPJTGFBUVSFEFWFSZNPOUI
with the latest important visa info.
5IF WFSZ QPQVMBS l:PHB 1PTF 0G 5IF %BZm TFSJFT  XJUI JOTUSVDUJPOT GSPN HVSV %JBOB
Mountanous, will continue with exercises and postures intended to help health and
ÚFYJCJMJUZ4USJLFBQPTFBOEHFUÙU
1MVTUIFXFFLMZl1BUUBZB&Y1BUT$MVCm
TV feature is included with interesting
and, sometimes, vital information
from the interesting guest speakers
that appear there every week.
Barry Upton is always out and about gathering interesting items from Pattaya
BOECFZPOE5IJTNPOUIGFBUVSFTIJTÙMNPGUIF1BUUBZB#JLJOJ#FBDI
Race plus an interview with Sergio, the owner of the amazing ‘Bacco Beach’
*UBMJBOSFTUBVSBOUJO/B+PNUJFO
If you have any ideas for features or can recommend interesting people for
Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series or any other new features, please
contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@pattayapeople.
com.
Also, look out for ‘Pattaya and Property Trader’s ’ Gloria who gets cozy on the
couch for a chat with Barry Upton each month as they delve into the currently
released Pattaya Trader Magazine.
Available now on Sophon cable and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website www.pattayapeople.com
%POmUGPSHFUUPEPXOMPBEUIF'3&&l1BUUBZB1FPQMFmBQQTPZPVDBOBDDFTT
the TV output on your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world.

www.pattayatrader.com
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DIVORCE AGREEMENT

A

%JWPSDF "HSFFNFOU JT B MFHBM EPDVNFOU UIBU BMMPXT
divorcing spouses to come to an agreement regarding
the terms of their divorce. It lets you settle issues without
the need for court actions. There is less emotional stress involved
to both parties, as well as to their children and respective families
as it enables the couple to end their marriage in a civilized manner
because important matters are mutually agreed upon. This
is possible in an uncontested divorce wherein the couple
mutually agrees to terminate their marriage and that there are no
disagreements over children or property.
"%JWPSDF"HSFFNFOUDPOUBJOTQSPWJTJPOTSFHBSEJOHUIFUFSNTPG
sharing of assets, child custody and support, visitation rights,
alimony, and other important matters. It is recommended that you
decide these matters beforehand and formalize them in a divorce
contract. This will guarantee that there are no disagreements
CFGPSFZPVHPUPUIFSFHJTUSBUJPOPGÙDF
0ODFUIF%JWPSDF"HSFFNFOUJTTJHOFECFGPSFUXPXJUOFTTFTBOE
SFHJTUFSFE BU UIF %JTUSJDU 0GÙDF  JU CFDPNFT B CJOEJOH DPOUSBDU
and both divorcing spouses shall be obliged to follow its terms.
Because the parties agree upon the terms themselves, they are
likely to abide by to the agreement. In case one party violates or
fails to comply with the provisions stipulated in the agreement,
the other party may bring this to court for enforcement.

www.pattayatrader.com

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˉFH

When one or both spouse does not agree with the terms of the
separation and things become complicated, or an agreement
thereon cannot be reached, you’ll probably end up putting your
case in court where a judge turns over to decide on all related
issues.
It’s highly recommended that you appoint a lawyer to make your
%JWPSDF "HSFFNFOU  *O DBTF UIF PUIFS QBSUZ IBT BSSBOHFE JU  JU
is recommended that you have it reviewed by your own lawyer
UPNBLFTVSFUIBUJNQPSUBOUMFHBMQSPWJTJPOTBSFDMFBSMZTQFDJÙFE
in order to protect your interests. It is necessary that you trust
the experts to help you completely understand the content of the
agreement as you may miss some serious provisions and end up
MPTJOHTJHOJÙDBOUSJHIUTPSJGUIFSFXJMMCFTPNFEJTBHSFFNFOUTPO
a provision later, you may end up spending more money, trying to
resolve the problem.
$IBOHJOH DFSUBJO QSPWJTJPOT PG UIF EJWPSDF BHSFFNFOU NBZ CF
OFDFTTBSZJGUIFSFJTBTJHOJÙDBOUDIBOHFJODJSDVNTUBODFTBGUFS
UIFEJWPSDFIBTCFFOHSBOUFE$IJMEDVTUPEZ WJTJUBUJPO BOEDIJME
TVQQPSU BSF NPEJÙBCMF BT MPOH BT ZPV DBO TIPX B TJHOJÙDBOU
change in circumstances and that the new arrangement shall be
in the best interest of the child. If both parties agree to the new
terms, a revised agreement must be drawn up with the assistance
of your lawyers to be certain that there will be no problems in the
GVUVSF5IFSFWJTFEBHSFFNFOUNVTUCFÙMFEXJUIUIFDPVSUUPCF
PGÙDJBMMZFOGPSDFBCMF
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96FM Pattaya People Radio – Sponsors Extra
96FM, Pattaya People Radio, is currently welcoming
sponsors, charity organisers, event promoters and
anyone with something interesting to contribute to be
guests with Barry Upton in the 96FM studio.
Recently we’ve had the pleasure of Linda from Linda’s
3FTUBVSBOU +VIBGSPN4JBN0SJFOUBM1SPQFSUJFT ,IVO
/PJ GSPN 1BUUBZB 4QPSUT $MVC  .BSHBSFU GSPN l)BOE
5P)BOEm $PMJOGSPNUIFl3FUSFBU-BXO#PXMJOH$MVCm 
%BSSFO GSPN lJ3PWFSTm TQPSUT CBS  QMVT NBOZ PUIFS
businesses letting Pattaya know what they are up
to via the medium of radio. These informal chats are
being broadcast one every hour.
If you would like to be considered for an airing, please
DPOUBDUUIF1BUUBZB1FPQMFPGÙDFTPOPS
038 427 585.
E-mail is info@pattayapeople.com
96FM continues to entertain Pattaya and the world with the best
popular music playlist in town including all those fab ‘Sunshine
Hits on 96’.
The music policy of 96FM, as programmed by station production
NBOBHFSQSFTFOUFS#BSSZ6QUPO XIPIBTBXFBMUIPGFYQFSJFODF
in all areas of the music business, is a healthy combination of
classic oldies, together with a splattering of the best of the latest
offerings.
The weekly 96FM schedule is:
8am to 12 noon – Morning Glory with Barry Upton
OPPOUPQNq-FUmT%P-VODIXJUI%++PIOOZ1
QNUPQNq"GUFSOPPO%FMJHIUXJUI%+%.
4pm to 6pm – The Sundowner Show with Barry Upton
6pm to 6.20pm – Thai News
6.20pm to 8am – All Night Long with Paul Rosenberg.
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm &
8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be
accessed.
The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am
and 6pm everyday.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by
e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com.
%POmUGPSHFUUPEPXOMPBEUIF'3&&l1BUUBZB1FPQMFmBQQUPZPVSIBOEIFMEEFWJDFFOTVSJOHZPVXPOmUNJTTBOZPGUIF'.
magic at any time, wherever you are in the world.
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Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com
Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air ﬁlters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation.Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB

www.pattayatrader.com

Boats

Cars and trucks

Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-ﬂush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

Honda Jazz 2017 ( Only 7,900 Km )

Speciﬁcation, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

Grey Honda Jazz Purchased from
Honda Pattaya Full Honda Service
history, last service October 2018
Very low millage 7,900 km Excellent
condition
520 THB
Phone: 0909200199
Email: arnold.armstrong1@gmail.com

Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com
2015 Suzuki Gsx-r 600

Honda Crv (december 2002)

Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways
Honda servicedOne farang ownerVery
good condition211,000 Km
180,000 THB
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th

GSX-R 600 Beautiful bike. Excellent
condition. Runs great! All the
options and goodies!Contact me on
Whatsapp at +971569047053
37,000 THB
Email: fahadmoli09@gmail.com

PATTAYA TRADER
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2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya
15,898 Kms First registered date :
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new
Tyres are good condition Bike is in
fantastic condition, never accident or
fall down, no damages Green book
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 /
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500
,
THB
Email: nicolas@mozej.com
2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red
300

Erectile Dysfunction sufferers
Best4U Distributions, Pattaya, have
new authentic Chinese all-Herbal
capsules for men, (No Chemicals
included) which they are currently
testing with volunteer ED Suffers
here in Pattaya, offering FREE, one to
two week test periods, to ascertain
whether individuals with ED can be
cured partially, or wholly, with their
Silver Bullet capsule’s.

Monoblock HP

Here are proven results from many
ordinary men using Silver Bullet
capsules over previous years,
Stronger responses to sexual
thoughts & actions
Faster penal reactions to embracing
and physical stimulations
Longer lasting erections with more
ejaculation control
A growing feeling of self-conﬁdence
Happily, more growth, size, and
weight to your penis
Greater togetherness is created with
your lover or sexual partner
Resulting in stronger growth in
relationships.

Monoblock HP, on guarantee.
Urgent sale 20000 bath (bought in
November for 25000 bath)
Price: 20,000 Baht
Location: Thailand, Pattaya

Best4U Distributions, Pattaya, will
commence new promotions of
their Silver Bullet capsule’s once the
current Free ED sufferers testing
period are concluded and their
results have been veriﬁed. *See
classiﬁed Ad on this page.
Price:US $1 895,00Stock #: 300323
Exterior Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpeciﬁedEngine: 300Title Condition:
SalvageVehicle
DescriptionThis
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Speciﬁed interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for the
warranty details speciﬁc to this vehicle.
60,646
,
THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com
Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors
(urgent Sale)
toyota vios 2013White1500 CC45,000
Sedan Automatic transmission(
automatic gear )Full option ( top
option - bluetooth - carkit - usb and
aux input jack - voice command ,
airbag , powerful sound system ,... )
Special Edition ( interior decoration
all dark blue - seats dark blue leather
)New tires ( bought in december 1st
2017 - 5 days ago)Many accessories
( ﬂaps - wing - shade )Gas of air
conditioner just renewedRegistered
on 2013 ( 2556)Powerful - fast and
beautiful car with so many optionsSo
clean and look new cari Read Less
120,000
,
THB
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com
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Businesses for sale
Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb

Acer Wmr Vr Headset

VR Headset as new in box with all
cables and controllers. FREE delivery
in Pattaya

Cameras

Web Design and Development
Services

Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is
A Usa Model

M"AWcode provide a range of web
design and development services
for businesses around the world.
Websites can range from a simple
online presence, to fully interactive
sales platforms.
In addition we can build bespoke
software solutions to help streamline
and build your business.

I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last
month as a second 1DX and never
took out of the box except for the
pictures you see here. There are
ZERO actuations on the camera as
it is still wrapped up in the original
packaging from canon.for further
details about this item kindly
whatsapp me +61488894008
86,468
,
THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

Get in touch today for a no
obligation chat to discuss how we
can fulﬁll your needs."
Price: 29,000 Baht
Phone: 033 034 115
22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000
,
THB
Email: alauto@me.com

ED SUFFERERS WANTED
Conﬁdential ‘FREE’ one to two-week
testing treatment in Pattaya only,
with new all natural, Chinese herbal
medicine capsule’s to help cure ED
sufferers. Free conﬁdential Trials are
on now with seven to fourteen days of
monitored free treatment. Apply now
by email to; edbooster@yahoo.com
Note. All applicants must include
conﬁrmation that you are an actual
ED sufferer
via a doctor’s certiﬁcate or a current

2016 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER
SPORT SPORT EDITION

2016 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER
SPORT SPORT EDITION/PANORAMIC/
NAVIGATION/5CAMERA
Price: 1,118,933 Baht
Location: Pattaya, Chon Buri

COMPLETENESS OF SERVICE: # Our
warehouse is open to the public 6
days a week # You can order online
24 hours a day, 7 days a week # We
tailor delivery and shipping services
to suit YOUR needs Contact us for
more information.....
Contact Name: Henry Gustavo
Yahoomail: Henrygustavo209@
yahoo.com
Email: H.Gustavo@outlook.com
Gmail: Henrygustavo209@gmail.com
SKYPE: Enquiry-musicalstore
Nikon D750 DSLR Camera (Body
Only)
EN-EL15 Lithium-Ion Battery
(1900mAh
Price: 2,0000

Issue 224 | JULY 2019

Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent
housemaid to take care of 2
apartments in the Jomtien area.
You will be available on 2 days per
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to
maintain the condominiums in a
clean and presentable condition.
We are looking for a ﬂexible and
dedicated housekeeper and offer
a pleasant work environment and
good salary. If interested, please call
0841545046 (Thai/English).
5,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com

51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

ForsaleItem
condition:UsedPrice:US
$3,100.00 Brand: Cervélo Frame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing Number
of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C Color:
Black Approximate weight Weight:
6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide FREE EMS
shipping, handling and insurancePlease
contact us for any additional information
and or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)394-3773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Hobby and
Sport
Bicycles

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano Di2 SW-R671Bottom Bracket
Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers TRP HY/
RDBrake Levers Shimano Ultegra Di2
6871Cassette Shimano Ultegra 6800,
11-28Chain Shimano HG701Crankset
Shimano Ultegra 6800, 11-28Fork
Cervelo All-Carbon, P5XFrame Material
Monocoque Carbon Construction
Front Derailleur Shimano Ultegra
Di2 6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8
- 1 1/8 Pedals Not IncludedRear
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Rotors TRP-25, 160mmSaddle
ISM PS 1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X
With Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front HED
Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet 9
PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping,
handling and insurancePlease contact
us for any additional information and
or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Games and Toys

Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd ﬂoor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Naklua Fire Brigade

Down

1. Peril (8)
5. Rim (4)
9. Similar (5)
10. Extinct elephant (7)
11. Aromatic seasoning (7)
12. Wild feline (5)
13. Gaped (6)
15. Winner (6)
19. Go in (5)
21. Farmer's calendar (7)
23. Italian red wine (7)
24. Inexperienced (5)
25. Luxuriant (4)
26. Fierce (8)

1. Envious (7)
2. Mediterranean fruit tree (5)
3. Norm (7)
4. Type of plum (6)
6. Shortage of rainfall (7)
7. Used as an anesthetic (5)
8. Leave out (4)
14. Achieves (7)
16. Vast (7)
17. Wealthiest (7)
18. Of the sea (6)
19. Surpass (5)
20. Rip (4)
22. Dissonance (5)

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Tempest (5)
4. Perplexes (7)
8. Fall back (7)
9. Portion (5)
10. Boasts (5)
11. Compared (7)
12. Pact (6)
14. Pique (6)
17. Certify (7)
19. Meeting place (5)
21. Mountain range (5)
22. Flair (7)
23. Passed by (7)
24. Begin (5)

1. Bush (5)
2. Indignation (7)
3. Encounters (5)
4. Improved (6)
5. Crevice (7)
6. Jumped (5)
7. Thin (7)
12. Kind of syrup (7)
13. Despots (7)
15. Cure-all (7)
16. Assisted (6)
18. Play (5)
19. Planet (5)
20. Happening (5)

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944

ACROSS

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
%FWFMPQNFOU BOE VQHSBEJOH PG UIF NPUPSXBZ
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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